
SUPERINTENDENT'S MAJOR OFFENSE LOG 

Friday, October 24, 2014 thru Saturday, October 25, 2014 

  

FIRST PLATOON 
NO MAJOR INCIDENTS REPORTED   

************************************************************************ 
SECOND PLATOON 

  

#J-30730-14                            64G/Armed Robbery (Gun)                  Unit 481B 

18:05 hours                             3100 blk Eton Street      P/O Goines 

  

Victim: Male, 09-24-91 

  

Gist:  The victim let an unknown female use his phone.  The female produced a 95g and 

demanded to keep the phone.  The female fired one shot at the victim as he fled.   

************************************************************************ 

THIRD PLATOON 
  

#J-31129-14                          34C/Agg. Battery (Cutting)                           Unit 184C 

00:11 hours                              Magic St/N. Galvez St                          P/O D. Cornia  

  

Victim:  Male, 03/02/89 

  

Gist:  The victim was visiting his mother in the area.  The victim did not realize he was cut until 

he got into a vehicle.  The victim was taken to the hospital via private conveyance where he was 

treated and released with a superficial wound.   

************************************************************************ 

#J-31131-14             34C/Agg. Battery (Cutting)                          Unit 205C 

00:13 hours                          Hollygrove St/Edinburgh St                     P/O I. Warren  

  

Victim:  Male, 11/07/74 

  

Gist:  The victim was walking in the area  when he got in an altercation with a female.  The 

victim was jumped by five females when one produced a knife and the victim sustained a stab 

wound.  The victim was taken to the hospital via private conveyance and was treated and 

released.   

************************************************************************ 
#J-31118-14      60/Agg. Burglary       Unit 421C 

23:54 hours      3900 blk Amanda St                           P/O T. Fournier 

  

Victims:  1) Male, 07/21/76 

                 2) Female, 01/04/94 

  

Gist:  The victims were inside the location when three unknown black males kicked in the 

door.  One perp armed 95g stated, "where it's at".  The perp struck the male victim to the head 

then fled.   



************************************************************************ 
#J-31141-14   64G/Armed Robbery (gun)                      Unit 741C 

00:20 hours         7000 blk Crowder Bd                         P/O L. Hamilton 

  

Victims: 1) Female, 01/31/91 

               2) Male, 10/30/94   

  

Gist:  The victims arrived at the location and as they exited their vehicle, two black males 

approached them armed 95g.  One subject demanded the victims' money.  The victims complied 

and the subjects fled.   

************************************************************************ 

#J-31165-14   64G/Armed Robbery (gun)                           Unit 713C 

00:34 hours     4600 blk Alcee Fortier Bd                              P/O N. Payne 

  

Victim:  Busn: Café Trinh Quyen & Patrons 

  

Gist:  Two Asian males walked into the business with mask on their faces and demanded the 

patrons get down on floor.  The perpertrators took cash from the register and money from the 

patrons then fled.   

************************************* 

 


